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Swanson Takes Over ASMSU Presidency
Withdraws

W h ig
WANDERS
IDIOTS DELIGHT
FRATERNITIES
CHRISTMAS BOUQUETS
MERRY CHRISTMAS

Collection Has Several
Oils by Internationally
Famous Artists

D arin; Christmas, rend "Idiot's
Delight” by Robert Sherwood. It
won’t take Ion;, bat you’ll want to
;o back and read parte of It again
and attain. Irene’s Ion; apeeeh to
the munition! maker should be set
np In large type and printed eoplea
of It ahonld be aent to politicians,
allotted statesmen, munitions mak
er* and orator*. who cry of the
glory to be won In war. Who was
It told n* that every man killed In
the next war will coat hla govern
ment $2'>,(1001
One of the freahmen taking mili
tary aclence leaped on a bus near
Peek'*, aat down amldat other boya
in khaki, felt no dlacomfort since
he had on hla uniform, too. When
the bus turned oft toward the Fort,
the fellow became worried, asked:
“Where are yon taking mot” “Out
to the Fort, aoldler boy,” the driver
said. And he DID1

Plans to Hold
Art Exhibition
Are Indefinite

Ray Whitcomb, who withdrew
from school last week auto
matically losing his office as
president of the associated stu
dents.

Special Trains
For Students
Yesterday we picked np the lat
Are Scheduled
est Time and last Sunday’s New

York Times. On paste 21) of the
Times news section and on page 461Northern Pacific to Run
of the December 7 Time are two
Extras December 17
articles which every fraternity man
And January 3
and fraternlty-man-to-be ahonld
read. There Isn't space here to |
brief them, but the Times article’s
Special trains to shorten incon
point Is that many fraternities are venient connections between Mis
not developing the “whole man.” soula and Great Falls will be
Time tells of a severe bnrn and a scheduled on Thursday, December
death as a result of recent hell 17, and on Sunday, January 3, by
weeks. And, by the way, “Meeting the Northern Pacific Railway com
last week In Manhattan, the Na pany.
tional Interfraternity conference! The student special will leave
administered to hell week Its seveiM Missoula at S o’clock Thursday aft
est slap to date by resolving Mo ernoon, December 17. Reaohtng
give cordial support to measures to Helena at 3 o’clock, It will meet a
abolish hell week token by any col Great Northern special which will
go on to Great Falla and possibly
lege or university’.’’
to Havre.
On Sunday, January 3, a return
Dean Stone walked to his class
room the other day, turned on the special will leave Great Falls
about
noon, reaching Helena at
light, began to lecture, saw an ap
ple on his desk and beneath It this 3:30 o’clock. It will arrive at Mis
note: “To Dean Stone—Please give: soula at 6:30 o’clock.

Chemistry Paper
Publishes Article
By Dr. Howard

Silent Sentinel
Selects T hree
New Members
History,

Work Describes Origin,
Properties and Location Of Gem Stones

Dr. J. W. Howard, Montana state
university chemist, recently had an
article published In the Journal of
An effort Is being made to bring Chemical Education titled ’’Opals.”
an exhibition sponsored by the This is the fourth article by Dr.
College Art association of New Howard appearing In scientific
York city to the university campus Journals this year.
between January 4 and 16. Profes
In his moBt recent article Dr.
sor George Yphantls of the fine Howard gives a description of
arts department, said he had al opals, their origin, history and the
most given up hope of getting this effect on Its popularity at times by
exhibit, in which Internationally the “baleful Influence” It Is be
famous artists are represented, be lieved to have had.
cause of a total lack of any funds
"The opal 1b fonnd as a second
that would defray expenses for ary deposit In the fissures and cav
rental and transportation. “But I ities of many rocks; it Is also
we may yet bring this exhibition, found in petrified wood and fossil
charging admission to take care of I remains where it has wholly or
the expenses.”
partially taken the form of the
“In the future we shall depend material replaced.”
entirely upon the tangible Interest
In recent years many good opals
of both students and faculty and
have been found In Honduras, Aus
all others connected with the uni
tralia, Mexico, Nevada, Washing
versity for the possibility of bring-1
ton, North Carolina, Oregon, Idaho,
ing more exhibitions here,” said
California, Texas, New Mexico and
Mr. Yphantls.
Montana, said Dr. Howard. For
There are 25 moderately sized
many centuries the world’s best
oils in the exhibition which In
opals were found In Hungary.
cludes workB by recipients of the
The chief use of the opal la as
Carnegie International Prize, Gug
genheim Fellowships, and artists a gem stone, although a few are
of International renown such as I made Into paper weights and other
Glno Severlnl, Giorgio do Chirico, ornaments. Slabs or opal-contalnWassily Kandinsky, Edy LeQrande, lng matrices are often polished
and Ivan Olinsky, winner of the, and used for decorative purposes.
famous American Prlx de Rome, i They are divided Into two classes;
the precious and the common.
This article, published In the De
cember Issue of the Journal of
Chemical Education, le the sixth
of a series of articles written by
Dr. Howard on gem stones in an
attempt to describe In the layman's
language the properties of the
stones and their history. He writes
Publication Contains General Newsi from the standpoint of a chemist
Of All University Activities;
rather than a geologist.
Schramm Is Editor

Vice-President Assumes
Office When W hitcomb.
Withdraws From School

Senior Men’s Honorary
Taps Vadheim, Olson
And Foeelsong
Howard Fogelsong, Conrad; Clif
ford Olson, Whltefish, and A1 Vad
heim, Great Falls, were “tapped”
members of Silent Sentinel, senior
men's honorary at convocation
Thursday by Dean A. L. Stone. Si
lent Sentinel recognizes men for
their leadership, service, scholar
ship and school loyalty.
Membership In the organization
is considered the highest honor
that can be bestowed on a univer
sity man. The individual Is judged
on the basis of at least three years
of outstanding work at the univer
sity. The group acts upon all mat
ters pertaining to the university
Involving student support and co
operation. It sponsors all move
ments Intended to benefit the
school.
Other members of the honorary
are Dick Brome, Butte; Benny
Bergeson, Billings; Roger Clapp.
Butte; Joe McDowell, Lynwood,
California; Edward Schmoll, Chi
cago, Illinois; Merritt Warden,
Broadview; William Shallenberger, Missoula; Charles Whlttlnghill,
Helena; Wyman Zachary, Brldger,
and Ray Whitcomb, Baldwin Park,
California.
Charles Whlttlnghill Is president
of Silent Sentinel.

Central Board Will Determine Question of Regaining
Position Upon His Return Winter Quarter;
Change Goes Into Effect Tuesday
Esther Swanson, Missoula, ASMSU vice-president, took over
the duties of ASMSU president Tuesday afternoon a t C entral
board meeting. The vacancy in the office was created by Ray
Whitcomb’s withdrawal from school. W hitcomb was elected
~
^president of the associated stu*

Staff Member

Esther Swanson, ASMSU vicepresident, who took over the of
fice of ASMSU president as a
result of Ray Whitcomb’s with
drawal from school last week.

AWS Committee
Members Visit
Needy Families
Women Assist In Mlssonla Social
Service Work; Baskets
To Be Prepared

dents last spring at on* of the
most exciting elections In the his-

Was Department tory of the ,ch001'
TT
i>
rr
1
I wtlltcomb *«ld l«*t night that he
Head in Turkey wished to announce to the student
________
•' body that his withdrawal from
, _ „
,,
__ ,
school this quarter took place “beDr. L. T. Evans, New Professor
....
. ,
”
, .
1cause conditions at home make It
Of Zoology, Has Experience
Impossible to continue tbli quar
In Foreign Teaching
ter. Later developments make It
possible tor me to return to school
Dr. Lewellyn T. Evans of the qt the beginning ot winter quar
zoology department, one ot Mon ter,” be said.
tana state university's newer fac
Whitcomb formally withdrew
ulty members, was formerly the
from school on December 1. This
head of the biology department of
was announced at an executive
Roberts college, American en
meeting ot Central board on that
dowed university In Turkey.
day and It was decided not to pub
Dr. Evans left a position teach
licize the change until Whitcomb's
ing In Colorado ten years ago, go
plans were definitely known. Up
ing to Istanbul on a medical
to date, be has not formally re
cruise, where he became connected
signed from bis position as ASM8U
with Roberts college. During bis
president, but due to the tact that
stay In the Near East, he traveled
he has withdrawn from school, he
In Iraq, Persia, Turkey, Rhodes,
automatically loses this office.
Caucasus and the countries of
In his absence, the vice-presi
southern Europe.
dent
assumes the executive duties
Returning to the United States.
of
the office. Since bis withdrawal,
Dr. Evans received his doctor's de
gree. He refused a National Re Whitcomb has not acted In tbe ca
search fellowship at Yale univer pacity of president. He was auth
sity to accept the position at the orized by Central board to appear
at the last studont convocation to
university.
present tbe baseball question to
tbe student body.
A special meeting ot Central
board has been called for Sunday
afternoon to determine whether or
not Whitcomb will retain hla office
when be returns to school winter
National Connell Divides Country quarter. There Is no provision In
Into Districts
tbe constitution covering a situa
tion of this type.
Tentative plans for a District
Whitcomb withdrew from school
Panhellenic meet In Missoula were after tbe ninth week of the quar
discussed by members ot Panhel ter, and according to the student
lenic last night at a special meet handbook, any person who with
ing in tbe Student Union building. draws from school after tbe ninth
This district Includes Wyoming, week of the quarter shall be given
Idaho, Washington, and Montana. a grade in each course be it tak
National Panhellenic council has ing.
divided the country Into districts
which will make It possible for
every Panhellenic group to attend. Transportation Class
It Is possible that Missoula will be
Tours Railway Shops
tbe scene ot tbe meeting, which
will be held during the latter part
Members of the transportation
of winter quarter.
class of the department of econom
ics and sociology were conducted
NOTICE
on an Inspection tonr of Northern
Pacific railway shops this after
Students are requested to tnm noon at 2:30 o’clock.
In their handbooks to the regis The trip was arranged for by O.
trar’s office In order that they may II. Underwood, travelling freight
receive their grades at the begin and passenger agent for the rail
ning of Winter quarter.
road.

Contact with fourteen needy
families In Mlssonla county has
been the experience during tbe
past week of university women on
the AWS committee In an attempt
to determine the Christmas wants
of these families.
The women have actually visited
the homes and seen the conditions
In which the families live. They
have talked with the people and
found out what their necessities
are and what they want for Christ
Dean T. C. Spaulding Regrets mas. Most of the families have
small children who have made out
Loss of Mary Wilson
Christmas lists, but these lists do
At End of Quarter
not Include all the usual gifts
The Christmas Issue of the
Mrs. Mary Wilson, secretary of which children want tor Christmas.
School ot Forestry news-letter, a
the Montana School of Forestry, The lists prepared by these chil
mimeographed sheet edited by
has resigned her position. No| dren Include clothing and food and
Charles Schramm ot Cedaredge,
longer will the foresters, beset by sometimes one toy.
Colorado, will be published within
Not all ot the homes have been
Masqners Present Short Plays many problems, present them to
the next few days.
the “general handy-man” of the visited by the same women. Each
Before Lions, KIwanlans
First ot a number ot campus
group
of two or three women has
forestry school, for Mrs. Wilson is
me an A.-Gerard.” The Dean's
news-letters, the forestry publica
made out the lists from the fam
leaving when this quarter ends.
terse comment, later: “Well, you State Superintendent
Three of the one-act plays pre
tion began tlve years ago, and Is
Ever since September 1, 1931, ily visited. As many things as pos
get the story, I get the apple, and
Of Recreation Talks printed five times during each sented by the Montana Masquers, she has solved difficulties ranging sible will be provided with the re
1 hope Gerard gets the A.”
school year. This Is the second October 29 have been given before from registration to graduation fori sources of AWS.
local clubs within the past two
Miss Gladys Mayo, state super fall issue.
Dorothy Russell, Bozeman, so
forestry students. It Is doubtful
Christmas bouquets to: Doc I intendent of recreation nndor PWA, Contained In the publication Is a months.
If there Is a student In the forestry cial service chairman ot AWS, has
Richards (who already got one spoke on “Group Work as an Edu survey ot general university news,
“Rosalie” was presented at a Klappointed women from the general
school
whom
she
has
not
aided
at
|
present In the form of a picture| cational Measure," before the last doings of the forestry school dur wanls club luncheon early In No
which rolled him In the alsles);l mooting of education club Tuesday ing the past quarter, and exchange vember by the following cast: Tom] one time or another. She Is known j committee to buy the clothing,
as having been Dean T. C. Spauld food and other things which the
Dud La Bar, for successfully com evening at 7:30 o'clock In room Items on the alumni.
Ogle, Butte; Eleanor Snow, Mis
baskets will contain. Committee
ing's "right-band man.”
bating fluff and fury from Great' 203, Main ball.
Assisted by members ot Druids, soula, and Catherine Berg, Livings-1 Mary Wilson was graduated from members are doing actual social
Falls: Bernle SJaholm, who baa at. After the business mooting the forestry school honorary, Schramm ton.
last wrangled an Invitation froni| group had refreshments and an In will distribute the news-letter to • On November 17 at a Lions’ club the Montana School of Journalism service work.
AWS thought that with tbe help
Bonner: Mrs. Armsby and Miss, formal discussion of noxt' year's alumni, faculty and students of the dinner-dance the following stu In 1931. She was a member of
Theta Sigma Phi, women’s national from the sororities they would be
1U,mmol, for going In for modern program followed.
dents performed “The Anniver
forestry school.
honorary journalism fraternity, able to aid more families with bas
istic lighting; Dr. Phillips, tor be-1
sary” : William Breen, Butte; Ger
and during her senior year was! kets than giving the Christmas
ing able to get away with the.
ald'Evans, Wyola; Donald Sharp, |
an
assistant to Dean T. C. Spauld party for the poor children In the
President's cigars; Carter Wll-j
Missoula; Gayle Draper, Red1
ing of the forestry school on the city.
Hams, for being able to stay In.
Lodge; Don Hopkins, Whltefish;!
Tbe women on the committee
Interscholastic
track committee.
Missoula or Boulder and not leave]
Roger Hanson, White Sulphur]
From there she was transferred! who will be In Missoula during
anything behind; Don Harrington,j
Springs: William Sullivan, Butte; j
to the forestry school office. She| Christmas vacation will fix the
tor "Holiday” tthts Is Just a bit of!
Torrey Johnson, Kirby, and Harold i
Is the wife of Fremont Wilson,' baskets and distribute them to the
apple-polishing to get him to do;
Hanson, Missoula.
who was graduated from the Mon needy families.
"A School for Scandal” before wo I Alabama Publication Bases Selections on Scholarship,
Last week at the Klwanls Ladles'
tana Law school In 1936.
leave this Institution.)
night meeting “Box and Cox” was
Character, Leadership and Possibility
Mrs. Wilson's “boss,” Dean T. C.
presented by the following cast:
Spaulding,
said, "I regret very
Of Future Usefulness
The other day we found an old
Tom Jacques, Butte; Maxine Ash
much her leaving, because to her
-erapbook, with clipping* lasted In,
ley, Nyack, and Robert Fromm,;
belongs
the
credit for the effi
It by Emmet Rlordan, 1914-1*. It
Biographies of eight Montana State university students have! Helena.
ciency of the forestry school office,
Mgliy Is a splendid book, but the
and the success of our quarterly
been selected to appear in the 1937 edition of “ Who’s Who
Arnoldson Will Attend Convention Meeting Room to Be Fitted for Musical Programs
oldest thing In » I* «»•
news-letter that goes to all alumni
both on the some page and facing Among Students in American Universities and Colleges," a j Smith to Take Office
Ot Modern Language*
And Banquets; New Furniture, Kitchenware
and students. She has always had
on, another, of Harold Uroy and yearbook of outstanding students in America. Students werej
Vacated by Nichols , a hand In the publishing of the
And Tea Sets to Be Purchased
C e n t o Strelt. Bark I . 1»» who selected on the hosts of character,O— ...........
........ ——---------------]
Dr. Louise Arnoldson, associate:
annual Forestry Kalinin. It will
neeld know that 26 years later one scholarship, leadership and po*sl- 8h* “ * m9mber of MorUr bo*r d ' Marion Smith, Missoula, was]
be a great loss to the forestry professor of French, will attend
„enld be a Nobel prUe winner, the blltty of future usefulness to bust- M
^
nat,ona,|
tbe Modern Language convention* Purchasing of additional equipment for tbe i_/ge meeting
Journalism honorary. Miss Else-! elected as Tanan-of-Spur repre-| school.”
ether the dean of American cor- ness and society.
In Richmond, Virginia, on Decem room of the Student Union building was authorized yesterday
sentattve to AWS replacing Joyce1
lein Is an independent
respondent* at General
ber 29. 30 and 31.
The list Included
8wanI
i Esther
U
I , Esther Swanson, who Is major-' Nichols. Spokane, Washington,
by tbe Student Union executive board in an attem pt to make
Dr. Arnoldson plans to visit dif
ton. .Missonis: Belly EUelein.L
bu8lness admlnIatrallon, „ ! who had to resign because ot a
Wc liked French Ferguson’s re-,]
ferent universities of the south to I it possible to have entertainment for meetings and banquets held
Roundup; Virginia Hmnblet Ml.- L resJd(mt 0( Paa.Heltenlc counc„ J conflicting schedule. This an-]
In hi* column that Reese.......... ■■■ ■ - —
Investigate the work being done In In tbe room. A piano will b*4>
souls; Mildred McDonald. Raker: L ice.presIdent of ASMSD aad waa nonneement was made at Spur
-it has saved everyone but hi* son
their language departments. Be-1 moved from one of tbe ballroom* j an Invitation to tbe Montana Edumeeting yesterday at 5 o'clock in]
elected head of WAA. Miss Swan-1
Dsl’ool*. May wo add f * ,BrT ' * “ t ,:
Four men were Initiated last fore returning to Montana Dr. Ar-j so that musical numbers will be | national association tor the 1937
the Student Union building.
Whitcomb.
Baldwin
„
„
„
member
of
Alpha
Phi
sor_
errsmne bnt his Park. California, and Charles or)
j convention which will be held next
A campaign, to keep off the week by Pbl Delta Pbl. national noldson will visit with relatives inj possible.
Hcor*
n il
Ocher improvements approved! October. Tbe bonding will be need
grass and to keep the campus honorary legal fraternity, it was Washington. D. C.
I
w , ' Virginia Hamblet Is majoring inj
by tbe board were new kitchen- j ** convention headquarters,
Mildred McDonald Is majoring | jourUEl„ m aDd l3 ^
r ot ,hc clean was discussed by Spurs. announced today by Tom MnlNOTICE
There are to be S p an patrolling roney, Mlssonla.
ware and a tea set for the room.
Negotiations are being made by
ta ICMf" >IC! • * „U f * * Bt 9 \ Montana Kalinin and Montana OoFour tables will be bought for tbe i tbe board to secure one of tbe art
Mortar t o r t and the Kappa Alpha]
AW8
for the Student Union lounge and lib New initiates are Phil Rowe,
A fine of two dollars wlU be lounge room, ferns placed in the' ists on tbe Musical Arts series for
Mlssonla;
A1
Karst©d,
Wheeler;
rary
hall
every
night
to
see
that
***
,,
| freshman women. She it president
Betty Kisel.in Is a jo u rn a lism !{ Thel3 ^
Pbl Knlor dele. cigarette* are disposed of proper Jo t Speaker, Burlingame, Califor charged anyone missing scheduled Elofee Knowles room and racks a program next quarter. If one
final examinations. Any conflict purchased for the dressing room.) act It scheduled and proves satis
°m f* tht*
‘" 'ig s te to press club executive hoard. ly. Speeches wfU be given In the nia. and Sterling Stapp, Billings.
Tbe board authorized President, factory, the rest of the series wlU
of exams most be reported to tbe
“ H a n d . member ot Central board residence halls and sorority houses Speaker Is a senior and tbe others
registrar’s office immediately.
George Finlay Simmons to extend. be contracted.
a rt juniors in the law school.
concerning this matter.
M r board ex-officio secretary. |
iootUm * ■ r - n sw

Forestry School
Issues Second
Fall News-Letter

Forestry School
Office Secretary
Resigns Position

Panhellenic Meet
May Be Held Here

One-Acts Entertain

Missoula Clubs I

Collegiate Who’s Who Lists
Montana University Students

French Teacher
To Visit in South]

Legal Fraternity
Adds Members

Student Union Board Votes
To Add Equipment to Building
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wishes you a

M erry Christmas
and a

Happy New Year

ANOTHER WISE MOVE
Interfraternity council has temporarily
dropped the tax exemption problem.
Originally Interfratem ity and Panhellenic
councils passed a motion to investigate the
question in order to determine whether Greek
organizations could be legally exempt from tax
assessments on real estate property. Each sor
ority and fraternity voted an “ Aye” to the
motion which placed the matter in the hands
of Lawyer W alter L. Pope for investigation.
Legal sanctions would have eliminated pay
ment of approximately $100 in tax assessments
annually by each house. Fraternities in Utah,
Idaho, North Dakota, South Dakota and Okla
homa have been relieved of payment.
Montana’8 two Greek councils considered
the plan seriously, decided that a tax exemp
tion of $100 or more per year was worth in
vestigation. Initiatory steps were taken in
consulting Mr. Pope.
Now, at the completion of his investigation
Mr. Pope state#: “ . . . I t is our opinion that
fraternity houses at Montana State university
are not exempt from taxation. We do not feel
that any action seeking to establish such ex
emption would be successful. . . ”
He added,that there is a possibility—a “ re
mote” possibility—that the Montana court
might adopt the Oklahoma point of view,
which is, briefly, that any property owned by
a Greek organization under the supervision of
a state university or other state institution and
used solely in connection thereof shall be ex
empt from taxation. He does not, however,
forsee any favorable results—in fact, advises
that any further pursuance of the action would
probably be unsuccessful.
When the question was first considered the
two councils jointly decided that the issue
would be dropped, at least temporarily, if Mr.Pope advised against further action. The coun
cils have acted wisely on this point and the
issue should be either dropped permanently or
at least until a more favorable time.
IN DEFENSE
Critics often accuse universities of over-em
phasizing extra-curricular activities. The cry
that the creative arts are over-shadowed by
the rah rah of the gridiron is an exaggeration.
I t is true that on this campus there is a keen
interest in sports, and no one can deny that
university dances are well attended, but the
fact remains th at all that is extra-curricular
is not social.
Each year, the English department conducts
essay and poetry contests to encourage stu
dents to test their ability in creative work. The
dramatics department sponsors play writing
contests and oratory offers speaking contests.
Students who are interested in art and costum
ing have an opportunity to display their tal
ents in Masquers’ productions.
Each university student has ample oppor
tunity to do creative work in practically any
field he is interested in, if he wishes to do so.
This year, writing clubs and an appreciation
hour give freshmen and sophomores, as well as
upper classmen a chance to appease the crea
tive urge. Constructive criticism and com
parison, as well as recognition are offered to
the students and at the same time those people
who are vitally interested in similar fields be
come acquainted with each other.
More students are taking advantage of the

“ creative” extra-curriculars this year than
ever before. Surely this is an indication that
the really worthwhile arts are growing rather
than being neglected. The perfectly balanced
extra-curricular activity program has out
grown the “ idea” stage.
REGARDLESS

Kaimin
Kaleidoscope
SPRINGTIME IN THE ROCKIES
or, Let's Shoot the Weatherman
Montana Is not noted for the mild
ness of Its climate,
(A better word than “weather"
though It’s rather hard to
rhyme It)
And students at Montana U have
learned the Hellgate breeze
Is particularly potent on the ears
and nose and knees.
The rigors of the winter they are
all prepared to face
Provided that the winter Is content
to stay In place.
The position of the winter Is a very
happy thing
As it’s almost always followed by a
period of spring,
But when the spring Chinook ar

The question of whether or not Ray Whit
comb will retain his office as president of the
student body if he returns to school this year,
rests with the decision to be made by Central
board Sunday. There is no provision in the
constitution covering such an unusual situation
in the ASMSU presidency and the board has a
weighty problem on its hands.
In due fairness to Whitcomb, it must be said
that from all appearances, his work on Central
board this fall has been sincere. At all times
he has attempted to carry through plans which
he thought to be best for the student body in
general.
We do not expect our ASMSU presidents to
rives before the winter’s
started
be infallible, and for the most part they have
been quite human in that respect during the The order of the seasons has de
cidedly departed.
past. Regrettable mistakes cannot always be
It used to be that In the fall the
avoided. Nevertheless, who ever may be presi
Indian Summer season
dent for the rest of the year, the students Was never longer than would be
entirely
within reason,
should give their executive full support in
(That Is to say, a period of six or
working for a better associated group.
T&E RUSSIAN WAT
Yes, they do things differently in Russia.
The case of the drunken driver, reported from
Moscow, is in point. He drove his truck
through a safety zone, killing two persons and
injuring a number of others. Followed the
terse announcement that he had been shot.
Had that occurred in any American city, the
offender, after a brief detention, would be re
leased on bail, he would be brought to trial
eventually, when postponements had dulled the
public shock, and witnesses might or might not
have left the jurisdiction, and the prosecution
would compromise with the attorney for the
defense on a wrist-slapping sentence in the
workhouse and a nominal fine. ,
Nobody advocates the Russian procedure.
But everybody knows that the American pro
cedure is a travesty on justice and utterly in
defensible on the ground of public policy.
The criminal lawyer, as he has developed in
the United States, would not prosper much in
Russia. His prosperity in the United States is
often such as to constitute him a public men
ace.—St. Louis Post-Dispatch.
HITLER PREFERS BLONDES
German schoolboys have learned their lesson
too w ell!
Because the German minister of education,
Dr. Bernhard Rust, has been unable to antici
pate Der Fuehrer’s intuitive feats of diplom
acy, school students from the kindergarten to
the university have had to start all over again
with their Nazi catechism.
Following orders from Dr. Rust, issued more
than a year ago, German schoolmasters have
been instructing their charges in the particular
merits of the blond, long-headed, blue-eyed
Teuton as a racial type. In the glorification
of Germanism and the German race, the blond
was elevated to new eminence. The most dis
tinguished supporter of this view is, of course,
Der Fuehrer, who, in “ My Struggle,” suggests
that the first man was like the Teuton, fair
haired and blue-eyed. Anthropologists who
trouble to dispute the statement report that
there is not one shred of evidence to support
such a theory.
But in the first vigor of their enthusiasm for
Nazism, the theory of the superiority of the
blond was swallowed along with everything
else by the schoolboys.
Meanwhile, Her Hitler, departing from his
favorite theme—the great, new independence
Germany is to have—forgot about the import
ance of independence long enough to -sign an
important agreement and acquire a strong ally
in Japan. But no less race-proud are the Jap 
anese, who are neither blond nor long-headed
nor blue-eyed. They do not particularly enjoy
the constant glorification of the fair Aryan as
the ideal racial type and made this plain before
the pact was signed.
Then, too, Der Fuehrer, himself, embodying
all German virtues, is not precisely blond.
To accommodate theory to the facts, it was
evident that a radical change in ideology had
to be effected in a hurry. So Dr. Rust issued a
new order. And now the emphasis of instruc
tion has been shifted from the virtue of blond
ness to the much more general and inclusive
one of German-ness. The Nazis have decided
that the true German is not after all of one
pure racial stock.
This fantastic concept was abandoned by the
Hitlerites themselves because it hindered the
working out of their program both at home
and abroad.
How false and unfounded many of these pas
sionately championed Nazi “ truths” are is
demonstrated in the readiness with which they
give way to expediency a little later.—Daily
Trojan.

seven days
Which despite Its fleeting nature
was received with fulsome
praise)
After which the winter season was
as well-established fact
As is anything not sanctioned by a
legislative act,
And when seven months of winter
were a feature of the past
Then Montana doffed Its muffler
for a month of spring at last
And all the faithful weathermen
whose single sole reward
Is the salary they pay them and
the blessing of the Lord
Rejoiced to think that through
their works a year of sun
and storm
Had passed without the slightest
deviation from the norm.
And not until arrived the fall of
this here year of grace
Did any faithful weatherman forget
to know his place.
Some say that Mr. Parley was the
deus ex machlna
And others that the system was
Imported here from China,
But whatever was the reason, all
Montanans are agreed
That the recent spell of weather
was Irregular Indeed.
They expected winter quarter to
bring winter quarter weather,
But they weren’t prepared to battle
through three quarters all
together.
And those who talked of blizzards
by the first day of November
Were confounded by a snowless
MSU in mild December,
And those who froze to death and
fell beneath the drifts on
Sunday
Were exposed and decomposing
when the drifts were melted
Monday.
The confusion Is upsetting to the
student’s study plan
When It’s springtime In the winter,
so Let’s Shoot the Weather
man.

Jesse to Speak
Mural Drawings
At Club Meeting
Decorate Room
For Charity Ball

Losers Keepers!
Miss White Has Assorted
Collection of Articles Left
In Library
Absent-minded professors have a
following among the student body,
in the opinion of Miss Catherine
White, librarian.
In her cabinet of lost and found
ItemB Miss White has at present
everything from a man's personal
check book to a plant ecology note
book.
Besides these articles there are
a pair of bright red mittens that
anyone should be proud to claim,
three scarfs of varied and assorted
colors and checks, a pair of ladles'
black leather gloves, numerous
eversharp pencils of d i f f e r e n t
types and colors, several pens, not
In such good shape, two cases for
glasses and several text books, In
cluding three copies of a text being
used In a sophomore English class
this quarter.
Miss White Is anxious that the
owners of these articles come and
get them at the Information desk
in the library before the quarter
ends. She also thinks that the
books and notebooks should be
claimed this week before exams
begin.

Library Places
Recent Editions
On Open Shelf
Three Autobiographies by Masters,
Beresford and Housman
Describe Lives
G e o r g e Charles Beresford’s
“Schooldays With Kipling," one of
the three books added to the open
shelf last week, contains remini
scences of school life.and of Kip
ling as a scholar and friend. Mr.
Beresford was a schoolmate of Kip
ling's at Westward Ho and the
original of M'Turk of “Stalky and
Co.” To those who have enjoyed
“Stalky and Co.” this book will
bring back delightful memories.
“Across Spoon River" Is an auto
biography by the American poet.
Edgar Lee Masters. The story be
gins with his mid-western boyhood.
The background of his “Spoon
River Anthology" describes his
career as a young lawyer In Chi
cago, and finally his emergence as
a poet It Is an unusually frank
self-portrait of a not very happy
life.
In “The Unexpected Years” Laur
ence - Housman tells of his own
long and eventful life and of his
many friends In the English liter
ary world. Mr. Housman is the
author of the recent New York dra
matic success, “Victoria Regina,1
which was forbidden performances
In England. This play Is Included
In the 1936-36 collection of best
plays.
NOTICE

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, December 11
Sigma Nu..............................Formal Original Beaux-Arts Dance Fastol
Works Made by Students
Clifford Vance, Bozeman, was a
In Fine Arts School
Wednesday guest at the Phi Delta
Theta house.
Vivid mural decorations, which
Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson and were featured at the Beaux-Arts
Professor F. G. Clark were Tues Ball given last Friday In the Gold
day dinner guests at the Sigma Phi room of the Student Union build
Epsilon house.
ing were used again at the Charity
Lewis Mason, Syracuse, New ball held Tuesday evening In the
York, spent the past few days visit same room. The drawings, in
ing at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon chalk, were done by students in
house.
the fine arts department.
Mary Edgemond was a luncheon
One mural suggested a musical
guest at the Alpha Delta PI house mood by seated women playing
Wednesday.
stringed Instruments. They are
Mrs. C. H. Buck, Stevensville, connected by a long frieze of danc
visited her daughter, Dorothea, at ers, life size, illustrating several
the Delta Gamma house Wednes traditional types of the dances and
day.
executed in the manner of other
Ruby Mae Flint was a Tuesday arts; that Is, two groups suggest
dinner guest at the Delta Gamma the painted representation and the
house.
other groups convey an impression
Peggy Wilson was a dinner guest of sculpture. This is emphasized
Wednesday at the Delta Gamma by standing figures symbolizing
house.
painting and sculpture, of heroic
Tuesday dinner guests at the size.
Kappa Kappa Gamma house were
The dances represented are
Peg Hayes, Valerie Kennedy and those of Java, archaic Greece, and
Anne Powell.
ancient Egypt with a central fig
Norah Clifton, Patricia Geagan, ure adapted from the Hindu danc
Adele MacArthur. Betty Jane Mil- ing Siva. The latter motif is re
burn and Emallne Hughes were peated In another mood at the oth
Kappa Kappa Gamma guests for er end of the room, where It is
dinner Wednesday evening.
flanked by groups of Congo danc
Sarah Murphy, Catherine Berg, ers and grotesque masks. Other
Jane Klopfer and Toni Harris were grotesque masks placed over the
Thursday dinner guests at the pier lights formed part of the orig
Kappa Kappa Gamma house.
inal decorations, adding to the
A Christmas party will be held gayety of the ball.
next Sunday by the Delta Delta
Because of the interest expressed
Delta chapter. A Christmas tree by many townspeople and students
and gifts will be features of the the decorations will be left in
party.
place until about the first of the
A reception was held Tuesday year.
at the Kappa Alpha Theta house in
The committee on decorations
honor of Mrs. Burt Cochran, dis aided by George Yphantis, director
trict president, who Is visiting with of the tine arts department, and
the local chapter.
assisted by other art students
Norlne Swanson and Pat McDon were; Mrs. Gladys Christensen,
ald were guests at the Kappa Al chairman, Missoula; Earl Bailey,
pha Theta house for dinner Thurs Havre; Donna Bain, Missoula; Kal
day.
Heiberg, Missoula; Bob Larson,
Mollie Mae Dearth has gone to Thompson Falls; Thomas Lowe,
her home In Whitehall because of Missoula; Mildred McIntyre, Mis
Illness.
soula; Marguerite Polley, Ronan.
Mary Johnson left Tuesday for and John Swift, Missoula. Special
her home In Butte because of the lighting effects were arranged by
death of her mother.
Mark Perrault, Sheridan.
Dorothy Bodine was a dinner
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
guest of Margaret Murray Wednes
day at North hall.
Betty Sherman was a Wednesday
dinner guest of Catherine Hills at
North hall.
Janet Dion'was a guest of Evelyn
Swanson for dinner at North hall
Wednesday.
Dee Duncan was a guest of Jean
Brown Rt North hall Wednesday
tor dinner.
Pat McDonald and Dorothy Floyd
were Wednesday dinner guests of
Lois Wilkinson at North hall.
Toni Harris was a dinner guest
of Catherine Berg at North hall
Wednesday.
Valerie Kennedy was a dinner
guest of Sarah Jane Murphy at
We wish to extend
North hall Wedneaday.

Imaginative writing 160b will be
dropped from the winter quarter
schedule to allow more sections of
English composition. Either liter
ary writing (verse) 72b or narra
tion and description 82, scheduled
LOOK FOOLISH PLEASE!
to be tanght by Dr. Morphy, will
Amateur cameraing on the cam- be taken over by Professor Mer- Inactive Members Plan Similar
PUB Is spreading to the dimensions riant.
Gatherings In Future
of a mania. Stop one addict In ten
and he’ll insist on showing you pressure to advanced pbyBlcs gas
Approximately twenty Tanan-ofwhat would have been a swell an Jets. “Makes a lot of noise, doesn't Spur alumnae attended a no-host
gle shot of Garbo, the campus it,” said Dr. Little cheerfully.
ess luncheon Thursday, December
hound, diving after a cigarette
10, at 12 o’clock In the large meet
package. Would have been except
Members of the Popovich For ing room of the Student Union
that by the time he got the gadgets All-American clnb will hold a spe building.
gadged the subject had gone off, cial protest mass meeting In the Slf
The inactive Spurs are endeav
following three different people In auditorium at fonr-ten o'clock to oring to have a luncheon once dur
six different directions. People who day. Due to the limitations of the ing every quarter In order to main
object to having candid camera andltorlum only members can be tain co-operation between the two
shots of themselves can be con accommodated.
groups.
soled by the reflection that chances
are the merry amateur cameraman
was lnadevtently holding his
thumb over the lens as the shutter
clicked.
Anyone In the vicinity of the Stu
dent Union about 2 o'clock yester
day afternoon would hare seen Gus
Zadra and Bill Grenier leading the
Incoherently protesting E u n i c e
Pinkney around and claiming In
the words of Dr. Zadra that ‘‘she
was up here In the snowbank
bumping her head on a big rock
that was piercing the snow.
“One of the most extreme cases
we’ve ever had the misfortune to
encounter In all our travels,” he
continued, testing the patient's re
flexes with an Icicle.
“Say, Ah,” commanded hiB asso
ciate, and Inquired solicitously,
“Think you can walk by yourself?”
Asked for a statement for the
press MIsb Pinkney replied, “Shut
up!"

Alumnae Spurs
Attend Luncheon

THE M A G A l z I N E

FOR MEN

JANUARY ISSUE
UN SALE DECEMBER 11’
Make your Christmas Greetings more Personal

Photo Greeting Cards
With lined envelopes.

Contrary to popular opinion, that
cacaphonous mechanism which has
been operating outside one of Craig
hall’s lower windows Is not a su
per-speed automatic pencil sharp
ener with a coffee-grinder attach
ment. It Is, according to Dr. Lit
tle, merely a blower supplying

$ 1 .5 0 S L
Hurry Now for Christmas Pictures

OLD MASTER STUDIO
No. 4 Higgins Block

to our Customers
the Season’s Greetings

Professor Will Discuss Cramming
Before Catholic Students
Dr. R. H. Jesse, professor of
chemistry and dean of the faculty,
will speak on the timely subject of
“Cramming,” at the last Newman
club meeting of the quarter, De
cember 13.
A tentative schedule of club ac
tivities for the remainder of the
year, including a winter sports
party and the annual spring pil
grimage will be discussed. George
Dlgnan, Glasgow, and Bob Van
Haur, HUger, co-chairman of the
study clubs, will explain the or
ganization of these groups which
will begin next quarter. The club
choir, under the direction of Gerry
Robins, Missoula, will make Its
first appearance at the Mass before
the breakfast. There will also be
group singing at the meeting.

The Gift That Pleases!
A Box of Deliclon8

CANDY
50 c
and up.
Wrapped in beautiful'
holiday paper.

THE SUNSHINE

Not merely because of a
time-honored custom, but
because of the sincere ap
preciation of your friend
ship and valued patron
age during the past year,
do we send you our best
wishes for a

Merry Christmas
and a

Happy,
Prosperous
New Year
MARG ALLEN
FLORENCE BROMAN
EDITH HILGER
NELL HARMON
FRANCES SNYDER
MAE GREERY

AUwt’a
OUjarm
I l l E. Main S t

Phone 8185
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Student Union Boards
Outline Tentative Plans

For Winter Programs
Coordinating Committees Consider Entertainment
For Next Quarter; Musical Art Series
Presentation Is Considered
Three of the Student Union co-ordinating committees outlined
tentative winter quarter programs when the Student Union out
side entertainment and the Masquers co-ordination committees
discussed plans this week. The committee on women’s affairs
has been working actively for sev-O
era! weeka.
Slstlne Chapel,” by George YphanAlex Tldball, Aberdeen, Washing* tls; February 4, university band
ton, and Dr. E. M. Little, associate under direction of Stanley H. Teel;
professor of physics, have been se February 21, recital by itudents of]
lected by the committee to serve the school of music; February 28,]
m freshman and faculty represent piano recital by John Crowder and
atives respectively. Other members March 7, university symphony or
of the committee are Pete Murphy, chestra under direction of A. H.
Stevensvllle; LeRoy Purvis, Oreat Weis berg.
The Student Union entertainment
flails, and Bill Shallenberger, Mis
committee Is now- considering the
soula.
presentation
of the Musical Art
The first project of the committee
was to schedule Sunday afternoon Series, a group of artists appear
programs during winter quarter to ing throughout the western states
be given every week in the Student this winter. If it Is poslble to se
cure this series, the programs will
Union auditorium beginning at
be presented at mid-week Intervals.
o’clocfe.
Popular prices will be charged for
The present schedule Is as fol
students and townspeople.
lows: January 10, open; January
The Masquers coordination com
17, open; January 24, recital by
mittee has recommended the pur
faculty, Instrumental and vocal;
chase of additional equipment lor
January 31, illustrated art lecture,
the auditorium and stage. Such
“Frescoes of Michael Angelo In the items as dressing racks for the
dressing rooms and mirrors and
lights for the make-up rooms are
necessary In the production of
large stage performances.
"Although the Stndent Union
x i i p e a u gift
auditorium and stage have excel
lent equipment; there Is still diffi
COLLEGE & FRATERNITY
culty In Improving the auditorium
for performances,” said Kal Hei
berg, Missoula, chairman of the
committee.
Members of the Masqners co-or
dination committee are, chairman
Kal Heiberg, Missoula; Donal Har
rington, faculty representative, Jolmae Pollock, Choteau; Jac Rlmel,
Missoula and Betty Sherman, Kallapell.

JEWELRY

B & H Jewelry
Company

Higgins Avenue and East Main

Examination Schedule

1 ^ 7 Magazine

OUR WORK 18 OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION

Metropole Barber Shop
Basem ent B A H Jew elry Store

ROGERS CAFE
In the new Union- Bus Depot

Wishes you a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year
E at here for th a t Holiday Treat!

Dr. Kast Completes
Manuscript of Study

BUYS Jo y C 6 S to ry
Final examination! for fall quar■'________
■' ter will begin on Monday morning,
December 14, and continue until
Former KnJmln Editor Is Author Thursday noon, December 17. Any
Of Detective Fiction
conflict of examinations most be
A lir m t
reported to the registrar's office.
A V
L
A U U IU /
-Harold J. “Sklppy" Joyce, former Special examinations are permit
Montana State university student ted only in case the Instructor
In the school of journalism from recommends the application and
1925 to 1980, and editor of the Mon the petition Is approved by Dr. Professor’s Investigation Is One of the First of Its Kind
tana Kalmin during 1929-1930, has Jesse, dean of the faculty, In ad
To Be Published in the United States;
recently sold a detective story to vance of the time regularly sched
Need for Survey Is Great
Liberty, national weekly magazine. uled.
After leaving the university, The tentative schedules for ex
Dr. Mattheus Kast, professor of economics, is now putting the
Joyce was employed with the aminations follow: December 14—
United Press in San Francisco, Cal 8 to 10 o’clock, all 8 o’clocks (ex finishing touches on a five-hundred page manuscript on the
ifornia, and wrote fiction for vari cept those listed elsewhere on this subject of tourist traffic. This study which is now in the hands
ous pulp magazines. This Is his schedule); 10:10 to 18:10 o'clock,
of business organizations engaged in tourist traffic, represents
first sale of a detective story to a journalism 21a, mathematics 10
large magazine. While in journal (section la), mathematics 10 (sec the culmination of years of re-'
They have also been limited as to
search
work Dr. Kast has done.
ism school, Joyce was a member tion lb ), mathematics 12 (all sec
of Sigma Delta Chi, national pro tions), mathematics 35a, history Although tourist traffic has long the area covered.
In Europe, tourists have to be
fessional journalism fraternity.
102a, forestry 13a, Latin 145; 1:10 been a field of Industry involving
reported to the police, together
:10 o’clock, all 3 o’clocks (ex the expenditure of billions of dol
with data regarding occupation,
lars
yearly,
Dr.
Kast’s
manuscript
cept those listed elsewhere on this
place of residence, and other pert
schedule), journalism 39; 3:20 to Is one of the first exhaustive stud
inent data. This Information even
5:20 o’clock, economics 14a (all ies which has been made In the
tually arrives at a central clearing
sections), pharmacy 27a, home eco United States.
“I hope that my book will offer house where it is classified and
nomics 15a (sections 1 and 2),
some incentive to further study in filed. Such a system makes it very
home economics 122.
hard for the gasoline gypsy, the
December 15—8 to 10 o’clock, all the field and possibly eventually
deserting father and other adven
11 o'clocks (except those listed aronse more governmental activity
tures to remain under cover. In
elsewhere on this schedule); 10:10 In the field of tourist traffic,” said
America, the public spends thous
to 12:10 o’clock, biological science Dr. Kast.
ands of dollars yearly supporting
Engineers, Medicos Fight 13a, physical science 17a, business
Dr. Kast was born and grew up such people.
At Alberta University; administration 131; 1:10 to 3:10 in .the part of the Bavarian Alps Another service long known in
o’clock, all 2 o’clocks (except those that comprises Germany’s most fa
Peace Reigns Now
listed elsewhere on this schedule), mous resort country. He has al Europe but unknown In the United
physical education 143b (men), ways had a great Interest in that
_th! l r0teCtl0n,.0 tth e pubUniversity of Alberton, Edmon zoology 23 and 123; 3.20 to 6:20 activity which so motivated and He from unfair competition among
ton.—(Special to the Kalmin)— o’clock, economics 15, mnslc 166a, colored the life of his community, health and pleasure resorts. In
Europe only those resorts which
Climaxing one of the most ex forestry 11a.
and as a result, he proposed as his
citing weeks seen on this campus
December 10—8 to 10 o’clock, all doctoral thesis a case study of the are actually health or pleasure re
for years, a wild battle broke out 9 o’clocks (except those listed else origin and effects of tourist traffic sorts are licensed. It Is amazing
last week between E n g i n e e r s where on this schedule); 10:10 to on one of Germany's best known to note what sort of places In
America masquerade as health re
and Medical students. In cele 12:10 o’clock, social science 11a, resorts—Oberstdorf.
sorts, thoroughly deceiving the cus
bration of the annual Engineers botany 12a, education 19; 1:10 to
In order to check his findings In tomers.
Banquet which took place recent 3:10 o’clock, all 1 o’clocks (except
that area, he also studied a com
Although these problems and
ly, the sclencemen had prepared those listed elsewhere on this
munity similar In size, location, countless others exist there has
a big banner with the science coat schedule), physical education 143a
climate and physiography, but dif been up to the present time no me
of arms, which they hung on the (women), physical education 148;
fering In the development of its dium for the dissemination of in
front of the Medical building early 3:20 to 6:20 o’clock, business ad
tourist traffic. By comparison of formation about the problems and
In the morning. It was promptly ministration 11.
their .histories it was possible to difficulties of tourist traffic.
removed by the medicals, who December 17—8 to 10 o'clock, all
trace specific effects of tourist
“I feel that some Interest In the
painted It over with a skull and 10 o’clocks (except those listed
traffic on trade, occupational struc development of a science of tourist
crossbones and hung It from the elsewhere on this schedule), phar
ture, municipal government, tax traffic should be created In this
window of a third floor laboratory macy 12a: 10:10 to 12:10, human
ation, education, public hygiene, country," said Dr. Kast, “and I
Shortly before 2 o'clock In the ities 16a, chemistry 13a; 1:10 to
political and social activities and hope that my study will provide a
afternoon, smarting under the In 3:10 o’clock, military science 11a,
many other phases of soclo-eco- foundation for further organized
dignity of having their banner military science 12a.
nom relations.
study In this field.”
seized by the Meds, over two hun
This was the first study of the
dred husky sclencemen organized
kind
made
in
Germany.
Since
1324
Francis Clapp, Missoula, spent
their forces and Invaded the Med
when It was published, several the last few days In the infirmary.
leal building, where afternoon labs
other
such
studies
have
been
made.
were just getting under way. Med
In recent years considerable prog
ical students had evidently expec
ress has been made toward the
ted something of the kind, for the
SEASON'S GREETINGS I
I
recognition of tourist traffic as a
Invaders found them well prepared
W e a rc going to S a lt L ake City dur
Entries
|
field
needing
scientific
study.
Italy
ing
the holidays to ge t th e newest in
Three
Host
Successful
with eggs and fire-hoses. In spite
D snce R outine,. Wc will offer them
established a chair for tourist traf to
Are Chosen by Members
you a fte r Ja n u ary 4th.
of the well-prepared defence the
fic economy at Rome in 1925. The
Last Sunday
engineers managed to fight their
Hannan School of Dancing
University of Berlin founded a re
way to the third floor of the build
Wilma Building
"Snbway,” a modern poem with search Institute for the study of
Ing, where wild battles ensued as
they tried to break Into the anat social Implications by Barbara WU- tourist traffic, several German
omy labs where the stolen banner sey, Ennis; “Dude Ranch,” an es states created ministers of tourist
say of local color by Robert Fletch traffic and the German “Archiv fur
was displayed.
Members of the Gateway staff, er, Helena, and “The Numbers of a der Fremdeverkeler” has appeared
Merry Christmas,
attempting to get a story of the Widower," a narrative sketch of a In the field of magazine literature.
These agencies have collected In
Students!
battle entered the Medical building mid-western Scandinavian family
only to encounter a torrent of by Gerald Evans, Wyola, were catalog all types of material relat
muddy water pouring down the chosen us the most successful ing to tourist traffic, transporta
stairs from the scene of battle manuscripts submitted to Quill tion law, tourist shelter enter
prises, advertising methods and
above. Working their way up the club last Sunday.
Attendance dropped to 18, but other material. These organizations
stairs in th e west end of the build
the
open
forum
discussion
on
each
have solicited contributions from
ing which was comparatively un
all over the world. Dr. Kast has
affected by the battle, the pressmen contribution was spirited.
"In this, as In past meetings, been a frequent contributor from
‘Tom”
“ M ac”
managed to gain the top floor of
most
of
the
material
has
been
writ
this country. His works were men
the building, where the major bat
tle was raging. The entire floor ten by freshmen and sophomores tioned last year In a Swiss publica
of the corridor which runs from and most of It Is good. The writ tion as being outstanding.
end to end of the large building ers are beginning to find their own
Research on tourist traffic In the
was spattered with the remains of respective fields and consequently United States has gone no further
eggs which had been thrown In the their work Is improving," Dr. Den than the fact-gathering stage and
earlier stages of the fight. Several nis Murphy, faculty advisor, said
the Initiative for this much effort
It was decided to hold the first has come from business and not
times the newsmen were forced to
take refuge behind projections In meqtlng of winter quarter as early from government, or science. More
the wall as the tide of battle swept as possible, probably January 10. over these studies have been lim
up and down the corridor. Panting Some of Dr. Murphy's poetry will ited to statistics on tourist move
water-soaked students, many of be read and discussed at tbe next ments, their mode of transporta
them sporting egg-stains on their meeting.
tion, their geographic direction,
clothing, -and many more with half
and length of stay at certain places.
their clothing torn off, rushed up Lutheran Christmas Party
and down the corridor seeking
fresh adversaries.
The Lutheran Student associa STUDENTS! D on't Forget
Capture of the banner by the
Engineers at about 2:30 o'clock tion closed Its program of activities
brought the battle to a pause for tor the fall quarter with a Christ
a time. At 3 o'clock, however, the mas party Sunday evening.
The program Included a Christ
medicals rallied and staging
— for —
mass attack, tore the banner from mas devotional service, a Christ
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
the chimney of the power-plant, mas tree, games and a singing con
test.
Refreshments
were
served.
engineering stronghold, where it
Elner Olsen, Culbertson, was
had been pinned by victorious sc!
encemen. A wild battle In the mud elected as the club's representative
to
an tnter-churcb council whose
and cinders west of the powerPhone 2702
plant ensued as masses of students purpose will be to crystallize a
512 South Higgins
strove to get possession of the tat group who will be active In spon
soring
forums
and
other
meetings.
tered remains of the prize. Scores

■T

T rflffir

Students Toss
Eggs in Battle
Over B anner

Final Scorecast
Awards Close
Student Contest
sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Kappa
Win Prises for Casting
Most BaUots

me when my supply was at Its lowit”
"Me, too,” said Hartwlg, “I hope
there's some kind of a contest go
ing on through the winter quarter.”
The contest began with the third
Montana football game and con
tinued throughout the Montana
schedule. Prizes consisting of cig
arettes were awarded to Individual
winners for predicting the correct
scores or the nearest to the correct
scores of Montana's games and of
another game played that week.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Sigma
Kappa, fraternity and sorority win
ners of the football scorecast con
test, sponsored by the Associated
Donald Butler, Hamilton has left
Students’ store, were each awarded
a floor lamp tor having cast the for his horns to spend the week-end.
greatest number of ballots In the
cigarette guessing game, said M. H.
McCollum, manager of the Stu
dents’ store yesterday. John Sul
livan, Butte; Tom Hartwlg, Dillon;
Tony Gasperlno, Missoula, and
Roger Hanson, Whits Sulphur
Springs; also won prizes.
Smart Cards
The SAE's are winners of the
For
Smart People
smoker lamp which has a combina
tion cigarette container, a lighter When selecting your Chrlitmai
and two movable ash trays. Sigma Greetings, Isn't It Important to
Kappa's won the reflector lamp make sure that you are really
which can be adjusted to three getting the best? There are so
varying degrees of brightness. Both many ordinary cards offered tor
sale each year by solicitors and
lamps have been on display In tbe fly-by-night concerns that we
Students’ store since tbe contest sometimes overlook the import
started.
ance of sending cards that are
John Sullivan, tor the second really worthy representatives to
time has won 1,000 cigarettes. Tom bear our holiday good wishes to
our friends.
Hartwlg, In a previous contest won
200 but this time he received 400 The safe plan Is to make your
cigarette. Tony Gasperlno and selection of Christmas Greetings
at the store of an established
Roger'Hanson~!wonTor*the flrat card dealer with a known repu
time and each will receive 200 cig tation for handling only cards
arettes.
of quality. We feature Gibson
“Another five cartons of cigar Cards, a line nationally known
ettes,” said Sullivan, “and It caught for smartness and Individuality.
Make your selection here this
year and play safe.

Greetings!

PHONE m 3 PHONE 3333 PHONE 3333

s
*

FIELD GLASSES
$4.60

3

F or fa th e r o r brother. Something
they can enjoy on th e ir hunting,
fishing and hiking tripa. F or oaefu l gifts go to

*

Barthel Hardware

n

The Office Supply
Company
221 North Higgins Avo.

PHONE 3333 PHONE 3333 PHONE 3333

Associated Students’

Murphy Praises
Student Scripts
At Club Meeting

Store
Wishes You All

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
and

Arcade
Barber Shop

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

|

^1 1

Merle Norman
COSMETICS

Merle Norman
Studios

H O M E FOR C H R IST M A S
Low Excursion Fares
■■ » aboard your heated Washington Meter Coach-Greyhound
[,#p .nil be off tor home with the rest of the campus gang.
B ^ ld « the low fares, year ticket has a 30-day return limit,
good on all schedules.

Sample Bound Trip Exoursion Fares From Missoula
Butte

__ S.60

.... ....... ~ j jq

Helena ------ T ””
Spokane.......................

j

W allace

Seattle

.................... .... 3.S5

——....„— 14.70

Sandpoiat ______ _____$.45

gee your local Motor Coach Agent for details.

UNION BUS DEPOT
118 Wwl BroMwij
PIOKf t i l l

came out of the battle smeared
from bead to foot with sticky mud.
Beaten back the Medical students
gathered on the roof of a low build
ing back of the medical building,
I but were driven off in fast time by
the engineers who rained a barrage
of snowballs on them from a heap
lo t soft, wet snow left at the back
I of the building.
Expected Medical reprisals a t the
annual Engineers' bouquet tailed]
I to materialise and again peace]
reigns on the campus. Leaders of
each side emphasize that there are
| no real hard feelings over the mat
ter.
j Leslie Clifford. Kallspeli, who
] was graduated here in economics
j last June. Is bow a teacher in
Roaaa high school.

Merry Christmas
And while yon are home for
vacation be s u n to ask for
the beer from the Garden
city.

HERE* WHY THEBES NO OTHER TOBACCO LIKE PRINCE ALBERT: P.A.IS CHOICE
MELLOW TOBACCO-'CRIMP CUT'FOR COOLNESS— WITH THE'BITE* REMOVED BY
SPECIAL PROCESS. ITS THE LARGEST-SELLING TOBACCO
IN THE WORLD. AND SWELL FOR'MAKIN'S* CIGARETTES.

ik,
PRINCE ALBERT MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE:
Smoke 20 fracraat $Jpefab <1 Prince Albert* M yam dam't Nad it the m»B*w
•at, Uatieet pip* tobacco yam m r w iikid, ratan the pocket tfa with the
root of the r t > t t» in it to «a at any time within * aMMtb bam tU iiata, ami
we wfll refund full ppriban price, ylm f irtafi

t

Wipte-Sai*

Prince A lbert
m i l Ifim M k

DU w-r *—«<•.

FT—
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Canadian Team
Bicyclist Pedals
Around Country Defeats Britain
Debate Squad
University of Washington Student
(Joes for Seedt Distance
Representatives From Universities
Of London, Edlnborough
University of Washington, Seat
Meet Albertons
tle —(NIPA)—Antonia Sobierlaski
doesn’t choose to run—he pedals.
Tom Swift and his electric run University of Alberta, Edmonton
about had nothing on this boy, who —(Special to the Kalmln)—The
pedalled his bicycle over the 970 present day family took an awful
miles between Seattle and San beating In the course of a debate be
Francisco In nine days last sum tween representatives of the Uni
mer.
verslty of Alberta and a team rep’
Since last Thanksgiving day resenting the universities of Eng
when Antonia, a junior In the uni land and Scotland. The affirma
versity, bought himself a maroon tive of the resolution “That the
and white English racer, he’s ped Present Day Family Is Overrated"
alled a total of 7,600 miles—and was successfully upheld by the
that’s averaging 20 miles a day. local team. The visitors, Malcolm
But Antoni goes in for more than McEwen of the University of Edlnmileage. He's hung up a couple of borougn, and Bernard Ungerson of
speed records, if one hour and thir the University of Londoh, In an in
teen minutes over the 33 miles to terview with the Gateway deplored
Everett and two hours and five the emphaslB which the Canadian
minutes over the 40 miles to Puyal debating system placed upon the
lup mean anything more than a decision of the judges. “After all
heavy sweat. On the level, 46 miles the most Important feature of a de
per hour Is his best speed—and bate is the argument, it doesn'i
that'B on the level.
matter which side wins,” Mr. Un
ger remarked.
Lois Brown, Cascade, a graduate
Athletic activities are much more
in business administration, is emphasized at the British univer
teaching commercial subjects at sities the Gateway reporter was
Wilsall high school.
told, every student being expected
to participate In some line of sport.
Both visitors joined in deploring
the high cost of university educa
tion In Canada. At the University
of Edlnborough a three-years’ Arts
course costs about $140 and at Lon
don about $240.
Both Mr. Ungerson and Mr. MeEwen said they had greatly en
Borg Jewelry and
joyed their visit to Canada, and the
Optical Co.
hospitality which had been accord
Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted
ed them everywhere. The size of
DR. FRANK BORG, Optometrist the country was the feature which
most Impressed them.

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

Dr. Emerson Stone
Osteopathic Physician
Rooms 8-9, Higgins Building
Office 2321
Home 4994

Dr. A. G. Whaley
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
106 E. Broadway—Phone 4104

Every InterfraternityTank
Event Time Is Lowered
In This Year’s Meet
Men swimmers splashed through
for fast times In the Interfraternity
swimming competition this year,
bettering every one of last year’s
fastest times. The Independents,
who topped the league this season,
excelled In the 160-yard relay with
tbelr team consisting of Jacoby,
Hardy, Hlleman and Burgess swim
ming the distance In 1 minute 33
seconds. Burgess, Barb, swam the
fastest back stroke for the season,
having a time of 1 minute 3 sec
onds.
Sigma Chls were s u p e r i o r
throughout the year In the free
style swims, with Lowery’s best
time 20.6 seconds In the 40-yard
event, while Holt swam the 80-yard
race in 49.3 seconds to be tops In
that division. Huppe, SAE, bettered
his 1935 breast stroke mark by
swimming that race in 1 minute
4.2 seconds.
The Independents were the un
disputed champions this year, hav
ing six victories while the Sigma
Chls, Phi Delt8 and Slg Eps each
showed records of four wins and
two defeats to be tied for second
place.

Little Discovers
Poor Acoustics
In Classrooms
Profesor In Physics Department
Conducts Investigation
Of Buildings

CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING
is a pleasure at our store.
Here you will find attractive
gifts for everyone on your
list. Come In today.

Dr. Georgia Costigan
Chiropodist
206 Wilma

Swimmers Set
New Records
In Tank Meet

McKay Art Co.

H O L ID A Y E X C U R S IO N
ROUND TRIP TICKETS
FARE AND ONE-HALF
SAMPLE BOUND TRIP FARES FROM
MISSOULA TO:
Anaconda $SJ!5 — Great Falls $6.40 — Wallace $3.85
Bntte $3.60 — Havre $9.75 — Glasgow $14.40
Helena $8.60 — Dillon $5A0 — Thompson Falls $3.00

Intermountain Transportation Co.
129 W. Front

Phone 3484

Also Agency — Student Union Building

B affling B aggage
and __

T roublesome
T runks . . . ^
U o*nC

Dr. E. M. Little of the physlce
department has recently been In
vestigating the acoustics of class
rooms and auditoriums on the
campus.
“I have measured the reverbera
tion time of rooms In different
buildings, and have found a good
many which are very poor acous
tically. This la largely because the
buildings were built before archl
tects paid any attention to acous
tics,’’ said Dr. Little.
It Is now generally agreed by
experts that the Ideal reverberation
time of a room to be used for
speech Is about one second, and for
music about three seconds. Rever
berations of more than one second
for speech cause an echo effect,
but music requires more reverber
ation to give it depth.
According to Dr. Little’s meas
urements, the large meeting room
of the Student Union bnlldlng, the
forestry auditorium, first floor
classrooms of the library, and the
forestry library are poor for speech
with reverberations ranging from
2.5 seconds to 4 seconds. Such
conditions make It almost Impos
sible for a person to be beard
across the room, especially If the
room Is almost empty.
Rooms which have good acous
tics for speech but poor for music
are the little theater, the Student
Union auditorium, and main hall
auditorium.
“It Is comparatively easy to rem
edy the situation In rooms that are
poor for speech," said Dr. Little.
‘‘Insulating board could be put on
the ceilings and possibly the walls
for not more than $100 per room."

THEATRE
PROGRAM

W ILM A ...
ENDS SATURDAY —

WARNER BAXTER
JUNE LANG
You'll ehed a vacation vexation at one economical stroke.
Simply pack up and phone Railway Express when to come.
Your baggage will be picked up, shipped on swift express
trains, delivered promptly at your home. For the return trip,
you merely reverse. No extra charge for pick-up and deliv
ery in cities and principal towns, and the shipping costs are
practically negligible, when compared with local draymen's
charges, etc., and the time you spend waiting. Also, Railway
Express rates always include insurance up to $50 on each
shipment, without extra expense. The main thing is to notify
Railway Express when to call. That done, you can climb
aboard the train and enjoy the scenery. You'll be off for a
Merry Christmas.
123 E. Front S t Phone 2547
Depot Office: Northern Pacific Depot
Phone 2546. Missoula, Mont

R a il w a y E x p r e s s
AGENCY IN C .
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T h e WHITE HUNTER’

Trojan Scribes
Name Popovich
On Coast Team

Snell to Speak
At Conference
Of Economists
Grlzsly Plunger Wins Spot on First
Squad Because of Tremendous
Drive and Ability

Sport scribes of the Daily Tro
ian, student publication of tbe Uni
versity of Southern California,
have named Milton Popovich at
fullback on the all-conference
eleven from Pacific coast schools.
University of Washington’s Rose
Bowl bound Huskies dominate the
select cast, while USC follows with
two Trojans, Hlbbs at end, and
Knhn at center. The outstanding
feature of this mythical team is
that the entire first team backfield
halls from northern schools. In
regard to their backfield selection,
the Daily Trojan had this to say:
“In the estimation of the scribes,
the northern backfield men com
pletely outshone the southern
backs. Teaming with Goddard are
Haines and Cain, halfback mem
bers of the Washington’s champion
Huskies. Both of these boys, in
addition to being sterling defensive
players and sure blockers, can
carry the ball when needed. Round
ing out the first team backfield Is
Milt Popovich, Montana’s speed
burner, at fullback. Although
handicapped by playing on a tailend club, the Grizzly plunger war
rants a spot on the first eleven
because of his tremendous drive
and ability to play outstanding ball
against stronger teams.”
Goddard, WSC, and Herwlg, Cali
fornia center, were chosen as the
two outstanding players of the 1936
conference season. The Dally Tro
jan sport page features cuts of six
players, including Goddard, Haines,
Cain, Kuhn, Bond and Popovich.
The conference all-Btars:
Left end—Clark, Stanford.
Left tackle—Bork, Oregon.
Left guard—Starcevich, Wash
ington.
Center—Herwlg, California.
Right guard—Kuhn, USC.
Right tackle—Bond, Washington.
Right end—Hibba, USC.
Quarterback—Goddard, WSC.
Left half—Haines, Washington.
Right half—Cain, Washington.
Fullback—Popovich, Montana.
GRADUATES GET JOBS
Don Dahlln and Leonard C. Nel
son have secured jobs with the In
ternational Harvester company In
Billings. Mr. Dahlln graduated
from the school of business admin
istration with the class of 1936, and
Mr. Nelson finishes his work this
quarter. They will leave for Bil
lings the middle of this month.

Members of Pacific Coast
Association Will Hear
Talk by Professor
Hampton K. Snell, now on leave
of absence from hlB position as as
sociate professor of economics at
Montana State university, and who
is at present acting as visiting pro
fessor of transportation In the col
lege of commerce of the University
of Southern California, a t Los An
geles, will present a paper before
the Pacific Coast Economic associ
ation conference to be held at the
University of Oregon on December
28 to 30. “Railroad Rate Struc
tures Under Conditions of Competi
tion” Is the subject of the paper
which includes the transportation
phase of the general subject,
monopoly prices.
Professor Snell, who made more
than one hundred public addresses
during his six years here, has been
placed on the speakers' bureau of
the University of Southern Califor
nia, and la scheduled to give sev
eral talks on economic subjects,
one over a large Los Angeles radio
station.
Professor Snell was recently iniGated Into Beta Sigma Chi, pro
fessional traffic and transportation
fraternity, and Alpha Eta Rho, pro
fessional aviation fraternity. Re
cently he helped establish a new
chapter of Alpha Eta Rho on the
campus of the University of Cali
fornia at Los Angeles. Professor
Snell sponsored and acted as fac
ulty leader of a group of 30 USC
students Interested In h i k i n g
climbing and skiing in the moun
tains near Los Angtles.
As part of the orientation work
for freshmen commerce students,
Snell has conducted a group of
more than one hundred students
through various Industrial plants
Including a tire factory, automobile
assembly plant, knitting mill, soap
factory, telephone exchange, the
Federal Reserve branch at Los An
geles, an aircraft factory, and has
arranged with the Southern Pacific
railroad tor a one day tour
through their freight and passen
ger terminal, classification yards,
car and engine shops, and offices.
The University of Southern Cal
ifornia has invited Professor Snell
to conduct two courses in com
merce during the summer session
of 1937.

Basketball Schedule
December 11—Poison Independents at Missoula.
Decdmber 12—Heller's Hellions at Missoula.
December 19—University of Nebraska at Lincoln
December 21—Peru Normal at Peru, Nebraska.
December 23—Wabash College at Crawfordayllle, Indiana.
December 26—Evansville College at Evansville, Indiana.
December 23—Purdue University at Chicago, Illinois.
January 8—Montana State College at Bozeman.
January 9—Montana State College at Bozeman.
January 12—Montana School of Mines at Missoula.
January 16—University of Idaho at Missoula.
January 16—University of Idaho at Missoula.
January 18—Dillon Normal at Missoula.
January 28—Oklahoma Indians at Missoula.
January 29—Gonzaga University at Spokane.
January 30—Cheney Normal at Cheney.
February 1—Washington State College at Pullman.
February 6—Dillon Normal at Dillon.
February 6—Montana School of Mines at Butte.
February 12—Cheney Normal at Missoula.
February 13—Gonzaga University at Missoula.
February 22—Washington State College a t Missoula.
February 26—Montana State College at Mlseoula.
February 27—Montana State College at Missoula.

Communications
COMMUNICATION
Editor, The Kalmln
University of Montana
Dear Miss Hamblett:
Already we are being flooded
with All-American team selections,
All-State teame, All-Pacific Coast
conference teams and other AllStar aggregations. And what do
all these selections mean?
They do NOT MEAN A THING.
They are about as valuable as the
comparative score method of get
ting a line on the relative strength
of different teams. THERE IS NO
MAN LIVING WHO CAN SAY IN
ALL SINCERITY that Jimmy Cain
of the University of Washington la
a better halfback than Milton Popo
vich of Montana. How can Grantland Rice, sitting back In New York
and editing hla golfing magazine
and writing for a syndicate on the
Bide, Judge whether Goddard, Logg,
or Vanzo of Northwestern is the
most valuable player and should
be first string All-American quar
ter?
At best, Mr. Rice cannot possibly,
himself, see more than 10 games a
season—or In other words, he can
see only 20 teams In action. He
most depend upon the judgment of
others—and of reports coming to
him from experts and, perhaps
others who are not bo expert, but
who are biased.
Eastern sport writers never see
Pacific coast teams In action and
consequently an All-American team
to them must be composed of play
ers from Yale, Harvard, Army,
Navy, Pittsburgh, Holy Cross and
Fordham. Middle-western writers
think the Big Ten conference Is su
preme and, seeing no other teams,
believe It would be the wisest thing
to select the All-American team
from Big Ten conference members
Down South they think thelT razzle
dazzle style of basketball-football
la something that la advanced and
that onr brand of football on the
Pacific coast la passe. They lost a
little of the confidence In their
passing attack when Southern
Methodist, in the Rose Bowl last
year, conld not swamp Stanford
under an avalanche of passes and
were finally defeated, 7-0.
Another silly thing la this rating
of the standing of teams nationally.
No one will disagree on Minnesota
being number 1 team. But how
can they arrive at the conclusion
that Pittsburgh, Louisiana and Alabama deserve higher rating than
Washington? What team did more
against Minnesota than Washing
ton? Do tbe experts who are rat
ing those teams really believe that
Alabama, Louisiana and Pittsburgh
wonld defeat Washington? Upon
what do they base their conclu
sions? By anyetretch of the Imag
ination 1b there a way this year to
compare Pittsburgh with Washing
ton, Alabama with Washington,
Louisiana with Washington?
No, there Is not, except through
a far-fetched ridiculously absurd
line of comparative scores. Is there
any reason to believe that Alabama
and Louisiana are better than Mon
tana? Can you prove it? Certainly
not. From the fact that Plttsbhrgh
defeated Nebraska rather easily,
and then Nebraska turned on the
heat and polished oft Oregon State
by a lop-sided score, it would ap
pear that both Nebraska and Pitts
burgh are far stronger than Mon
tana, which was defeated by Ore
gon State. On the other hand, De
troit defeated Duquesne, decisive
ly; Duquesne won from Pittsburgh,
Duquesne won from Marquette;
North Dakota defeated Detroit—
and Montana defeated North Da
kota. Therefore by that line of
reasoning MONTANA la better than
Pittsburgh, Fordham (played a tie
with Pittsburgh), Duquesne, De
troit and Marquette.
Very few of the All-American
stars make good In professional
football. The big stars In the pro
feesional game today are player:
who came in, unheralded and without press agents, from small col
leges and, by their deeds on the
professional fields, have proved
that the experts who pick AllAmerican teams ARE ALL WET
GEORGE McPHEE

Robert Goffena, Ronndup, has
ago Montana’s baseball relations
*
with conference schools died a nat been confined to the i »
South hall for the past few days.
ural death, basketball was tossed
out, and football relations hang In
the balance. At this precarious
moment over-zealous advocates of
R e m e m b e r. ■ •
baseball are promoting the Idea of
the nicest gift you can
getting It back into the confer
send is
ence.”
Briefly, our relations with the
conference are weak and the possi
Let ua take care of your
bility of reinstating baseball re
Christmas problems.
mote. The rather obvious reason
GARDEN CITY
for this is finances. Only two
sports, “Big Business” football and
FLORAL CO.
‘Marginal Business” basketball pay
Home Grown Flow*” ,
for themselves. This generaliza
First National Bank Building
tion is true the country over if the
Carnegie report of a few years ago
Is accurate. It la particularly true
among the coast schools which are
forced to draw against a better pro
ENJOY
fessional circuit
Result: the
northern and southern halves play
In their own back yards. Why
would Montana be considered
where larger, more famons schools
with better drawing power are not
A t the
If Montana pays Its own ex
penses, the burden will be pnshed
onto football already overburdened
with self-support Furthermore,
football, which is more Important
to the school, must have all the
money It takes to stay In competi
tion with the conference schools
or any others they play. We are
becoming important In football. To
develop this start that has been
made, the school needs to concern
trate Its finances and energy. Let’:
do th at
Extends
Snmming np: There are these
considerations—cost of equipment,
conference entrance fees, traveling
HOLIDAY
expenses, a short intercollegiate
season which is shorter in Mon
GREETINGS
tana, lack of Interest on the part
of the student body and the more
To its friends and customers.
important general public. To those
more Interested in business than
baseball these wonld be considered
rather insurmountable obstacles.
This should not mean the end of
baseball, not at all. Make It Into
a varsity sport; other schools have.
THE STOBE FOB MEN
Give the atudenta another sport in
which to participate; we need a
well rounded athletic program.
Schedule games with very near
schools and in the state league;
here we eliminate some of the ob
stacles and have some chance of
success. But let’s stay at home with
baseball; we belong there.
L. S.

flow ers

Christmas
Dinner
New Grill
Cafe

HARRY’S

TAILOR SHOP

William Gail, Billings, now In his
first semester at the Unlverlsty of
Missouri School of Journalism, was
selected to Alpha Delta Sigma, na
tional advertising fraternity, ac
cording to a letter received from
him. Gall attended school here last
year.

Christmas joy for the man
proudly wearing his smart
Cheney Cravat. And joy
for the clever giver who

huyt hy name—not guess
LOOK r o i THE NAME

M m m

CHENEY
C ravats

We wish you all the

Correct ttylinj {ram tLc Loom* oi

Season’s Greetings

The Missoula
Hairdressing Parlor
GEO. T. HOWARD
143 W. Main

Phone 5450

Beautiful

Strutwear Chiffons
In Handsome Gift Boxes
ReeVersed
Fashioned
Ringfree

To Kalmln Editor:
What is all this excitement about
Montana playing conference base
ball? Quoting a person who seems
to know whereof she speaks and
who strikes directly at tbe heart of
the situation when she said, “Year

$ 1.00

ENDS SATURDAY

A Complete
Banking Service

Or three for $2.85

ANN SOTHERN

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

Owl Show 11:30 Saturday
AND STARTING SUNDAY “

MAE WEST
—in—

“Go West,
Young Man”

RIALTO...
—in—

“Smartest Girl
in Town”
— Also —

“ FAST BULLETS”

The Western Montana
National Bank

PER BOX

Lovelier than ever for Christmas g i f t s . . . so exquisitely
sheer and clear . . . so free from shadow. Grand for giv
ing . . . grand for w earing!

Missoula, Montana
Affiliated with
First Bank Stock Corporation

Steele’s Shoe Store

Friday, Deoember 11,1938

TH E MONTANA KAI M1N

Adams Attends

Cleat Prints

Football Meeting
£•««* Gem te Malt Labe City

f*r Conference Session
Harry Adam*, Grizzly backfleld
®°aeh. attended a meeting of the
Rocky Mountain conference held In
Salt Lake City, Utah, last week
end to “f**| out possibilities" for
fames with a few of the better
teams In that conference.
8ereral of the smaller teams had
open dates, but no definite ar
rangements were made for games.
During Christmas racatlon the
Student Union building will be
open for use by all students re
maining in Mlssonta.

Going Away L //,

HOLIDAYS?

W

in v ito
you to travel Northern
Pacific in com fort ond
•afety —and at frostfy
b

Fast forward who lead the
Grizzly quint In scoring last
year, will be one of the starters
In tonight’s contest with the Poi
son Independents.

Ken McGovern

reduced t are a /

Is Net Finalisi

Special holiday excur
sion tickets on sale Dec.
1 to Jan. 1. Return
limit 30 dayB.
Q. D. PENDRAY
Missoula, Montana
Agent

Route of As
Completely Air-Conditioned

Former Student Wins Over Strong
Field a t Minnesota
Ken McGovern, number two
player on Montana’s tennis team
last spring, was defeated in the
finals of the University of Minne
sota's all-university fall singles
tournament.
McGovern c a m e
through a large field to finish in
the runner-up spot against strong
competition.
Last year, McGovern won singles
victories from Idaho and Gonzaga
and was the only Montana 'player
to win a singles assignment In the
northern division of the Pacific
coast conference meet In Seattle.
He also paired up In doubles to
aid In winning from Gonzaga and
Idaho.
Patronize Kalinin Advertisers

CHRISTM AS D IN N E R
AT THE

Cafe Montmartre
Phone for party reservations at Missoula’s favorite
dining place. Popular prices at all times.

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
— From —

Idle Hour Bowling Alleys
Bowl for Health and Fun

M erry C h ristm as

This business of comparative
scores seems to be the fad of the
season, so we have decided to pub
lish a Uttlewarlthmetic that will
stop all this foolishness once and
for all. The whole business means
about as much to the team on the
winning side as the war debts do
to the national debt In Latrobe,
Pennsylvania (wherever that ls>
there la a little school of 400 stu
dents that plays under the name of
St. Vincent’s college. During the
course of the season they knocked
off a team called West Virginia
Wesleyan, 0-0. The Wesleyana up
set Duquesne after the Dukes had
polished off the Panthers from
Pitt. Pitt trounced Notre Dame.
27-0, and the Irish beat Northwest
ern. Northwestern won from Min
nesota, and the Gophers beat the
Washington Huskies, which brings
us up to the present time with St
Vincent's a mere 74 points better
than the Rose Bowlers.
o—o
But we're not through yet. Wash
ington walloped Washington State,
40-0, and the Cougars took the
measure of U.C.L.A., 32-7. In their
first conference game of the season
the Uclans beat Montana Grizzlies.
30-0, which makes St. Vincent’s 169
points better than the Grizzlies. We
could go on forever, but a glance
at the above will prove that com
parative scores are as Impossible
as late permission for a North hall
freshman.
o—o
Before the selection was made,
this column predicted that Pitts
burgh would be Washington's op
ponent In the Rose Bowl. We also
said that the decision wag a bad
one for the Huskies to make be
cause of the poor showing previous
Pitt teams had made In the annual
classic. Never before In the history
of the games has so much adverse
criticism been showered on the
choice of a team. Pittsburgh has
one of the beat teams In the coun
try, and at present are In the same
position that Columbia was in
when they beat Stanford on New
Year’s day, 1934. The Huskies have
nothing to win and everything to
lose. If they beat Pitt, every fan
will say they chose them because
Pitt would be an easy mark. If
they lose, the ever-fickle fan will
say they were suffering from a
severe attack of enlargement of the
head, and It serves them right.
Whatever the officials of Washing
ton were thinking about when they
made the decision will forever be a
mystery.
o—o
Although Montana's stars will
not receive the recognition from
the national writers that is dne
them, a flood of praise keeps pour
ing In from their opponents. Popo
vich has been chosen on every all
opponent team published. Wash
ington State, Idaho, Gonzaga and
North Dakota have chosen him on
their teams. Matasovlc has been
placed on the Gonzaga and Idaho
teams. When consideration is taken
of the teams played by those hon
oring the Montanans, It Is an honor
to their ability.
o—o
Basketball practice has been
hampered by examinations, and the
team will not swing Into regular
practice until all the scholastic dif
ficulties are finished. Coach Lewandowskl’s team will be a alow
Btarter, but will finish strong as
the football team did. No athletic
team can compete on an equal foot
ing with teams that have been
practicing for months and expect
to make more than a creditable
showing.

Page Five

Game Captain

Thomson, Joe Mariana Selected Forwards; Smith,
Center; Miller and Tobin, Guards, for Battle
Against Independents Tonight

and Tobin, Holmqutat Mariana.
Smith, Laiettch, Soyler, R alhsrt
Hills, Matasovlc, "Chuck” Williams,
Carter Williams. Popovich, Hoar
and Robinson. Of this number,
Thomson, Mariana, Lasetich and
Rathert have the Inside edge tor
the forward positions. Seyler'a
work at center has been outstand
ing, but his Charley horee gives
Smith and Matasovlc the lead tor
the center job at present Miller,
Chomrau, Holmqulst and Mitchell
head the tight to make the trip In
the guard positions.

Coach A. J. Lewandowski will send two lettermen and three
new men in the starting lineup against Poison Independents
tonight. “ C at” Thomson, who totalled 204 points last year,
and Joe Mariana get the call to start at forwards. LaRue Smith

Take home a self-starting Telechron Electric Clock. M a n y
beautiful models with prices
from 23.60.

Lewandowski Names
Lineup for Game
With Poison Team

For Christmas . . .

will handle the pivot position and*--------- ----------------------------------Charles Miller, veteran, and Tom Possibilities are that “Lew” and 10
Tobin round out the Grizzlies' J players will leave Wednesday aftstarting lineup. Miller will act as ernoon at 3 o’clock on the Northgame captain.
I era Pacific. Otherwise the squad
Poison's classy outfit will fur- will use two private automobiles,
nish plenty of competition to s e e l i n g Missoula at 12:30 o’clock
Just how good "Lew’s” 1936 aggre-iUnder thta 8et.up> Blaln6 Mnmii
gallon Is. Roullier, Clalrmont, w)11 travel by bus with the equlpBocttcher. Lindsay, Retz, Gregg! ment
and Holt gave last year’s Grizzllesl The traveling squad will be
a terrific straggle, with Montana chosen from four lettermen .Miller,
lucky to win In the closing min- chumrau.' Thomson and Mitchell,
utes. Judging from the perform-!___ ____ _____________________
ances In recent scrimmages with
Modern Business college and Hel-I
HOME MADE CHILI
lei-.’s Hellions, Montana will need
more than they have yet shown to Hi-U Fountain Lunch
win.
Open Evenings
Injuries have handicapped the
squad, with Seyler's Charley horse I GOOD FOOD — GOOD PRICES
not responding to treatment and
Rathert still out of action with a
sprained ankle. Others sore to see
action tonight Include Chumrau,
Holmqulst and Mitchell at guards,
Matasovlc and possibly Seyler at
Merry Christmas,
center, and Lazetlch and possibly
Students!
Rathert at forwards.
Saturday evening Heller's Hel
lions, composed of Heller, Jimmie
Brown, Newton, Rhlnehart, Nick
Mariana, and Schmoll, will tangle
with the Grizzlies, who should get
by with a sate margin.
Lewandowski Is awaiting Kirk
417 North Higgins Avenue
Badgley’s return tomorrow from
the Pacific Coast conference meet
ing before final arrangements are
made for the mid-western tour.
The squad plans to leave Wednes
day, but the method of transporta
Special
tion has not been definitely settled.

Walford Electric Co.
"The Electric Gift Store**

j

Charles Miller, first string guard from last year’s- squad, will art
as game captain In the season’s opening game.

Many Women
Receive WAA
Credit Awards
One Hundred Forty-Eight
Get Honors at Novel
Party in Gym
One hundred and forty-eight
women received one credit In WAA
at the Christmas party held In the
women’s gym Wednesday evening.
At this time Irene Morrow, Great
Falla; Mary Anne Christensen,
Missoula; June Paulson, Harlowton; Olive Lewis, Missoula; Altha
Stuckey, Wyndmere, North Da
kota; Sarah Lee Justiss, Billings,
and Helen Sorge, Missoula, re
ceived a large M and a sweater for
having earned nine credits In
WAA.
Mary Elizabeth Lelchner, Mis
soula, received a round M for six
credits In WAA.
Sixty-four of those who received
awards have never before received
any credits In WAA. The groups
of numerals were divided as fol
lows: hockey 43; Individual sports
38; soccer 33; swimming 27, and
dance group 7.
Those who attended the party
Wednesday evening c a m e I n
couples, one as a boy and the other
as a girl. June Paulson, Harlowton, received a prize for the best
dressed girl, and Martha Jenkins,
Hysham, was the best dressed boy.
Dancing, games and singing pro
vided entertainment before Santa
Claus arrived. He gave out the
numerals, assisted by Irene Mor
row. He also gave each one who
attended the party a present from
under the decorated Christmas
tree, and a bag containing candy,
nuts and apples.
Edna Holding, Missoula, and
Olive Lewis, Missoula, were In
charge of the arrangements for the
party.

Professor I. W. Cook of the for
estry school has been 111 at home
since Tuesday. Though his condi
tion is not Berlous, It Is not known
when he will be able to return to
E. A. Sherman, associate profes school.
sor of the United States Forest
Service, Washington, D, C., visited
There will be no appreciation
hour today.
the forestry school Monday.

Says SAVON With

WAA Members
Will Reorganize
Campus M Club
Olive Lewis Is Elected President;
Group to Promote Athletics
Among Coeds
Reorganization of the women’s
M club, which is similar to the
men’s M club on the campus was
the purpose of a meeting held
Tuesday evening. At this time
elections were held for the officers
and the results are: Olive Lewis,
Missoula, president; Mary Anne
Christensen, Missoula, vice-presi
dent, and Helen Sorge, Missoula,
secretary-treasurer.
In order to become an M club
member a woman must have made
nine credits in WAA activities. It
is necessary that six of these nine
credits have been made from WAA
major teams, Including soccer,
hockey,
swimming, basketball,
baseball and tennis.
The club will act as advisory
council to WAA and help to pro
mote all activities possible for the
group. Regular meetings will be
held every two weeks beginning
with next quarter. It was also de
cided to have a definite day when
all the members will wear their
sweaters.
These women who are M club
members now are: Kathleen Bart
ley, Great Falls, Mary Anne Chris
tensen, Missoula; Peggy Davis,
Butte; Carol Hambleton, Missoula;
Sarah Lee Justiss, Billings; Olive
Lewis, Missoula; Irene Morrow,
Great Falls; June Paulson, Harlowton; Helen Sorge, Altha Stuck
ey, Wyndmere, North Dakota; Es
ther Swanson, Missoula, and Alice
Berland, Brady, who will act as
adviser with Miss Leslie Vlnal,
women's physical education in
structor.

At our store you will find th# mod•rn footwear ciootions as worn by
the stars in tha
styla capitals of
tha world.
Modem Miss

Interfraternity
75c
Hoop League
Served from 12 to 9 P. M.
Will Organize JIM’S CAFE
OPEN ALL NIGHT

jLLM

Creations

Sunday Dinners

$3.95 to $5.85

Dixon & Hoon
Inc.

¥

Y

Competition Will Begin
In Winter Quarter;
Barbs Enter

Intertraternlty and Independent!
basketball leagues will be organ
ized as soon as possible after
classes are resumed next quarter.
Fraternities and one Barb team
will compete in Intertraternlty bas
ketball, while all Independents]
who do not play In this league or j
on the varsity will be eligible to
enter the Independent league.
Eligibility rules for the Interfraternlty competition are the same as
last year. Each group may use any
member who has not won a fresh
man numeral or a varsity letter In
basketball or who la not on the
varsity squad at present. Every
player must be regularly enrolled
In school during the winter quar
ter and must be a member of the
group with which he Is playing.
Purpose of Affair Is to Better Phi Delta won every game they
played last year to take the cham
Campus Unification
pionship with the Phi Sigma tossers in second place.
Intertraternlty. c o u n c i l an
nounced yesterday that tentative
plans for an Open-House night on
Saturday, March 6 are being made.
It Is planned that fraternities
will have- entertainment In their
houses. Members and their guests
You will need it for the coming
will move from house to house.
Holiday events.
"We have planned this affair for

U C l/S
Wishes its Friends and Patrons

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
and

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Fraternities Plan
For Open-House

Beautiful
Hair...

the purpose of building up a bet
ter unification among the frater
nities on the campus,” said How
ard Fogelsong, council president
All fraternities on the campus
have pledged their support to the
plan.

GIFTS

Schramm-Hebard
Meat Co.

PERMANENTS
$2.75 - $3.50 - $5.00

Wavart Beauty Salon
215 South Third Street
Phone 4226

SUPPERS

"MY IDEA OF A GIFT...

$1.00 to S3.45.

..D A N C E ..

HOSIERY

EVERY NIGHT TO

69c * $1.00 • $1.25

Andy Anderson and His Band

BAGS
G ifts W rapped FREE

— Featuring —

$1.00 to $2.95

THE DARLING SISTERS

»n M i 1 S H I I F K t i n
1 1 I 3 milJ E 3 m y
sinOnly
1.td ie s ’ E xclusive Shoe Store in Missoula
H am m ond A rcade No, 5

IN SONG AND DANCE

Old Country Club
Paul Chumrau will see action in tonight’s tilt la either a forward
or guard poet, belag able to handle the duties of either position.

THE NEW

ROYAL PORTABLE!"

Here's a gift just waiting for your tag—reasonable la
price—and certain to pleeaet Only Royal provider
Touch Control* and many ocher writing conveniences.
Only your Royal Portable dealer gives you the new
Special Educational Budget Plan—-with payments of
only $1.00 a weekl Three models—each sold complete
with carrying case.

TYPEWRITER SUPPLY
-CHUCK” GAUGHAN, ’32
312 North Higgle.
Phone 6732
1VE SELL, RENT, TRADE AND REPAIR
ALL MAKES OF TYPEWRITERS

NEW ROYAL only PORTABLE wits touch control

A Whig Wanders
(Continued from Pace One)

Collegiate Who's Who
Little Suggests
Masquers Royal
Lists Montana Students
Installing Echo Produce Satire
(Continual from Pass On.)
Organ Control
By Aristophanes and Publications board. Miss Ham-

Severy’s smile; Dicky Brome’s
“Too Many Offices”; Frosty Flashman’s nickname; Bob Lathrop’s
good nature; Clute’s g e t t i n g Orrllle Skones Directs Invitational
a r o u n d ; Chuck Whittinghill’s
Performance in Campns
I,ittlo Theatre
friendliness; how we’re going to
spend ChriBtmas.
Under the general direction of
We hope yon have a pleasant va the Masquers Royal “The Frogs"
cation, and that when yon refnrn, of Aristophanes was presented last
the Registrar’s office will give ont night In the Little theater as an
a large supply of A’s, B’s and C’s. invitational performance to an
We hare an Idea which might help. audience of townspeople and mem
We could tear ont the keys marked bers of Masquers.
The cutting, adaptation and pres
D, E, F, I, and so forth, from all
the typewriters, and because he Is entation of the scenes was experi
after all a very hnman being, per mental work done wholly by stu
haps JB would substitute other let dents. Due to the limitations of a
ters which wonld mean absolutely student production such as this,
nothing, what with all that gnff on costumes and sets were necessarily
the back side of the grade report simple.
Here’s to happy skiing, and a safe The cast In order of appearance:
BacchUB—Kal Heiberg, Missoula;
landing.
Xanthlas—Robert Fromm, Helena;
Hercules—Orrllle M. Skones, Mis
Patronise Kalinin Advertisers
soula; Dead Man—Ben Berg, Liv
ingston; Charon—Frank Stanton,
Hamilton; Aeacus—Donald Hop
kins, Whtteflsh; Proserpine’s Serv
ant Maid—Eleanor Snow, Mis
soula; Landlady—Margaret HenLOST—Silver and gold ring with rlckson,Missoula; Platana—Maxine
initial D on face. Return to Stu Ashley, Nyack; Euripides—Roger
Hanson,' White Sulphur Springs;
dents’ store; reward.
Aeschylus—Gerald Evans, Wyola;
FURNISHED room adjoining cam Pluto—Phil Payne, Missoula.
pus. 601 Daly.
Choruses and attendants: Dead
Man’s Bearers—Russyl Jepperson,
Sidney; Carl Turnqulst, Gold
+
Creek; Dead Man’s Mourners—
Ruth Chrlstianl, Red Lodge; Cath
erine Berg, Livingston; Bob Con
L U C IE N L E L O N G
way, Livingston; Frog chorus—
Torrey Johnson, Kirby; T om
Hazelrlgg, Missoula; Emerson Mil
P R E S E N T S
ler, Missoula; Forrest Flashman,
Red Lodge; Chorus of Initiated—
A BRAND N E W PACKAGE
Torrey Johnson; Dean Doak, Twin
Bridges; Emerson Miller; Forrest
WITH 4 PERFUM ES
Flashman.
Production staff: Staging—Wil
liam Stevens, Missoula; assistants
—James Besancon, Missoula; Wil
liam Bartley, Great Falls; lighting
—Tom Hood, Absarokee; assistant
—Joe Trachta, Ollmont; costumes
—Maryalys Marrs and Doris Be
sancon, Missoula; assistants—Bar
bara Nelson, Mary Helen Dratz
and Alberta Flatten, Missoula;
Jean Kountz, Whitehall; Audrey
Graft, Big Timber; makeup—Nan
Shoemaker, Missoula; assistants—
Edna Heldlng and Sibel Taylor,
Missoula; properties—Ruth Chrlstiani; stage manager—Margaret
Henrlckson.
The play was directed by Orville
M. Skones.

Classified A d s

•

"Simply heavenly," you'll

■ay — and you'll w ant one lor

|

II

house", with Its four Hacons of
Luden Lelong Perfumes, Is the
sm arte st perfu m e p a ck ag e
you've ever seen.

S2.50 — $5 — $10 — $25

Missoula Drug Co.
+

Long Reverberation Time of Union
Building Auditorium Is Ideal
For Arrangement
A new switch Installed on the
console of the electric organ In the
Student Union building would
greatly Improve the Instrument,
according to Dr. E. M. Little of the
physics department, who has In
vestigated the matter.
“The switch would make It pos
sible for the organist to switch on
or off the echo organ at will,” said
Dr. Little.
“The echo organ effect Is ob
tained by putting the portable
loudspeaker cabinet In the balcony
of the lobby. The long reverbera
tion time of the lobby Is ideal for
organ music, and an excellent ef
fect is produced.”
The switch which would make
such an arrangement possible
costs 330, but the Hammond Organ
company is desirous of making the
student body satisfied with the or
gan and they are offering it
for 318.
“Whether or not It Is purchased
depends on the sentiments of the
students,” said Dr. Little.

gloves, two pairs girl’s dress
gloves, three girl’s single leather
sport gloves, two girl’s single dress
gloves, one package developed
Any glrlB Interested in securing snapshots, two girl's hats, two
work in private homes during the
Christmas holidays are requested
to see Mrs. Mary Elrod Ferguson,
acting dean of women.
Upon identification the following
articles can be obtained from the
Student Union general office: One
men’s Shaeffer pen, one girl's ring,
two pairs girl’s lined leather

Notices

belts from girl’s dress or coat, one
bathing cap, one suede purse and
one chromium topped military hair
brush.
There will be a meeting of the

persons In charge of the
and fraternity Varsity Vodvil Acts
in the Elolse Knowles room at *
o’clock Friday afternoon, Decem
ber 11.
——

. IUIAI
(T h e Q f lm s tm a s S t o r e

hfi!

South Side Beauty Shop
BEST o n . PERMANENT
$2.50, $3,50 and $5.00
Phone 3673

616 8. Higgins

The Unusual

CHRISTMAS
CARDS
are to be found at

Heinrich’s
Flower Shop

For Christm as G iv e

H O L E P R O O F H O S IE R Y

132 North Higgins

Quality Checked and Guaranteed
by Good Housekeeping
She'll not only exclaim over th e b eauty o f this hosiery a n d this
stunning gift box on Christm as. . . she'll enjoy using both long after.
For H oleproof H osiery Is n o w m ade both S h eerer a n d Stronger
. . . with $ 2 50,000 of improvements. A nd packed for Christmas In
on e of the loveliest boxes w e 'v e ev e r show n. Shadow less chiffons
or light service w e ig h ts . • .

Sander Johnson

George Janke

Frank Spon, Prop.

BoildM tho Good Houtokooplno GuoronlM of
Quolltv HoluproofHosieryo«oboon thocovotod
wol of approval of th« Battar Fabrics Tostina
Buraau. It is th*onlyhosiery thus doublycertified.

0

pairs for

Wish you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Tear

TRAIL BARBER SHOP
Corner Higgins and Broadway

1 pair In gift box, $1

' j).
* * #
A t.

m ild ripe tobaccos

...out of the

Horn of Plenty

Super Salesmen

y o u rse lf an d a t le a s t on e to

give a w a y l S u r e ly " P e n t

blet Is a member of Alpha Fh!
Dick Brome, a journalism major,
Is editor of the Sentinel, president
of Press club and Sigma Delta
Chi, professional journalism fra
ternity; associate editor of the
Montana Kalmln, a member of Pub
lications board, and a member of
Silent Sentinel. Brome Is a mem
ber of Alpha Tau Omega, social
fraternity.
Charles Whittlnghlll is majoring
in law. He Is president of the
”M” club and Silent Sentinel, a
senior delegate to Central board,
and a varsity football man. Whlttinghill Is a member of Sigma Chi,
social fraternity.
Alem LaBar Is also majoring In
law. He Is student manager of
the Montana Student Union. LaBar Is a member of Alpha Tau
Omega, social fraternity.
Ray Whitcomb who Is majoring
In forestry was elected ASMSU
president for 1936-37, is ex-offlclo
chairman of athletic board, a mem
ber of minor sports board and a
Silent Sentinel member. Whitcomb
is an Independent
All those who were selected to
appear in the publication have
been active during their previous
years Ip the university in various
campus activities.
Only juniors, seniors and stu
dents in advanced work are selec
ted. No more than one per cent
of the student body can be nomi
nated and this choice Is distributed
equally between men and women
students. The book proposes to
bring deserving students before
the business world. Selections are
made from 300 colleges and uni
versities throughout the United
States and Canada.
Who’s Who is published at the
University of Alabama.

Friday, December 1i, 1W
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Business Administration
Class Practices Fine Art
Of Selling and Baying

come the good things
that smokers enjoy

Odor of peas and corn, music of
a radio, the tick-tick of a new
model typewriter, the purr of an
electric shaver, and the loud har
angues of bond salemen, Insurance
experts, and suit canvasser—all
emanate from a room in Craig hall
where the salemanshlp class of the
school of business administration
holds forth.
Everyone in the class must sell
something, and everyone usually
buys something. There is a great
rush of sales at this time of year,
for budding business men must put
book and class theory Into practice
—and besides, If there is no sale,
there is no grade.

from the Carolinas, Georgia, Kentucky,
Maryland and Virginia—there’s aplenty
of the best in Chesterfield.

arom atic tobaccos
from Turkey and Greece— and plenty
to make Chesterfields taste better—and
different.

Pleasing taste and aroma, refreshing
mildness—Chesterfields are chockfull o f the good things you enjoy
in a cigarette.

...for thegood things
smoking cangive you

...enjoy Chesterfields
Copyright 1936* Lio oitt St My x u T obacco Co .

